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allowance. But I still aay ife the limit.
Well, we must put tin- thing in the third 
person, I suppose, if I'm not to call them 
either ■dear’os •gentlemen.' Mr. Horn»'
Bristow* presents ka emn^—Good Heavens 1 ------ Mexico City. March 11-General
he does nothing of the kind—Mr. Horace I Venuatiano Carrania was to-day elected 
Bristouit begs to—Beg 1 Of course 1 don’t President of Mexico by what is believed 

ia becoming idiotic, to have been the largest vote ever cast in

BATTLE SONG "i.

“ Black Cat >»: -pv AY, like our souls is fiercely dark ;
What then? "Th day 1 

We sleep no more ; the cock crows hark!
To arms ! away 1

They come ! they come ! the knell la runs 
Of ua or them ;

Wide o'er their march the pomp is flung 
Oi gold and gem.

What collar’d hound of lawless sway,
To famine dear—

What pension’d slave of Attila,
Leads in the rear ?

Come they from Scythian wilds afar.
Our blood to spill ?

Wear they the livery of the Ciar ?
They do his will.

Nor tassell'd silk, nor epaulet.
Nor plume, nor torse—

No splendour gilds, all sternly met.
Our foot and horse.

But, dark and still, we inly glow,
. Condensed in it e!

Strike, tawdry alfvew and ye shall
n Our gloom is Are. I 'consideration'-lfcaf—no which—which

In train your pomp, ye evil powers, I vuw 0y his lmg record as— What II executive power.
Insults the land ; I want to say is that it's an infernal shame _Flor,ncc_ s. U March 10-Eight

Wrongs, vengeance, and the Cause "* | tbat after these years, in which I've I officera Qj (he German steamship LUb-
t business in their way and paid them sunj[ jn charleston harbor the 9th

of pounds, they should treat me in 0f January, to-day were sentenced to a 
this scurvy fashion, that’s what I mean year jn tbe Atlanta federal prison and to 
The swine 1 I tell you. Miss Tappit, lt's pay ayne of $500 each. They were con- 
infamous. I—(and so on). victed yesterday of sinking a vessel in a

The No-Nonsense Efficient business- n>vigable stream in violation of the navi- 
man, so clear-headed and capable that it | gatjon [aws 
is his continual surprise that he is not in 
the Cabinet without the preliminary of an 
election, handles his correspondence very

Ebenezer Elliot. I differently. He presses a button for Miss that all Dominion officers and men dying 
(Bom March 17, 1781; died December | petber Sbe jt really Miss Carmichael, in this country shall be buried inaingle

but it is a rule in this model office that graves. Any lan^q“,.r“1J”1t^!tPUr' 
the typist takes a dynastic name, and pose will be provided at Imperial coat 

THE THREE DICTATORS I Petber nowg^thffie r-r, iust c:™.

cfoentsh^aguide^to foe art^f’hand-1and'glîdes'swifüy^and^oh^eMl]^ Zher Ih« u'nwirthy^irth^c^auw ir^whictT^ttey

ing out correspondence to the typist) I and looks up with a face in which I gave their lives.
rvsHERE are, of course, as many styles I mingle eagerness, intelligence, loyalty ------ Santiago, Cuba, March 9,-Four

1 of dictating letters as there are of and knowledge of her attainments. hundred men from American warships
Writing them ; but three stand out. One "To Messrs. Promises & Brahe, says the have i,nded and token charge in Santiago, 
is the Indignant Confidential; one the business roan.—Centième» comma the pipes The canefields and the Union Sugar 
Hesitant Tactful ; and one the No-Non-1 at my house were not properly mended b1 Mill at San Luis, ten miles north of San- 
sense Efficient Bitter experience in three l your man yesterday comma and there is still tiag0, are burning. The people of San 
orderly London houses only a day or so a leakage comma which is causing both I Luis ^ greedy alarmed, and have built 
ago chances to have led to such complete damage and inconvenience full stop. «««» barricades in the streets, expecting an
_____pu. of each of these styles that the Vet me have comma in reply to this comma | attack from the rebels.
reader has the felicity of acquiring at the an assurance that someone shall be sent
same time a valuable insight into business \ round at once dash in a taxi “’"“ J'I patches to the Navy Department to-day 
methods and a glimpse of what Nature in I necessary full stop. If such established that Cuban Government forces
the person of Jack Frost can do with even cannot be given comma I shallJ*U man- ^ control o{ Santiago, the
the best regulated of cities. \ other firm and refisse to pay you stronghold of the rebel uprising. Presi-

We will take first the Hesitant Tactful, \ full stop. Since the new trouble is to Menoca] hag notified this Govem-
wbere the typist is not merely considered your employee's own negligence comma I Governor Munoz, in command
as a human being but invited to become loo* to you to give this job priority'™™ U1 
an ally. The dictator is Mr. Vernon I over all others full stop; My messenger ( Govtmmt:nL
Crombie. waits full stop. 1 am comma you-s fatth A The re-poeeession of Santiago and the

"Oh, Miss Garni there, there’s a letter 11 fully comma. Let me have it at once an e of tbe rebel leader Gomez and his

want to dictate and get off by hand at 1 tell the boy to get a taxi. j regarded here as marking the col
once, because my house isn't fit to live in I None ok-the plumbers sent any men. ^ (be rebellion. Today’s die-
through burst pipes. The plumbers pro-1 Punch. - _________ I patches do not say whether there was a
miaed to send yesterday, but didn’t, and I ___fight, but say the rebels " realizing they
to-day they can’t come, it seems, and | THE DIARYMEN AND MARGARINE | traitors about to be captured," threw
really it’s most serious Ceilings being I « their arms and fled to the outskirts,
ruined, you know. The bore is that there I The executive officers of the Dairymen s i d
aren't any other plumbers that I know of, Association, meeting in Montreal this New Yotk,March 9. }. ■ rg
and one is so at the mercy of these people week, passed a resolution protesting head of the private banking firm of J R 
that we must go very delicately. You ag .inat the proposal to permit the im I Morgan & Co., has made application f 
understand. We mustn't say a word to portation or manufa. tore of margarine in what is said to be the largest me-msur- 
set their backs up any higher than they Canada, on the ground that in other ance poUcy ever applied for, $2,500,UUO, it
already are. Anger's no good in this countries where the manufacture is per- was learned to-day. Under a reinaurance few yem in utilizing vacant lots for gar-
case Here we must be tactful, and 1 Lilted it is seldom sold under its own plan, risk for Mr. Morgans life will be den purpoaes, the following methods are
want you to help me. I knew you would, name, but is palmed off as butter. They distributed among several “mpamea suggested for those: who have not yet

Now we'll begin. Ti Messrs Morrow & decided to petition the Government to That ia usually done when any large risk undertaken this work.
Hope. Dear Sirs.-I hate-no. that's a maintain the present law, "which give is taken. It was reported that this policy 1. An organization should be formed,
Uttiefoo strong, p, rhaps-Tmurt dislike- efficacious protection to the producers of would name the firm as beneficiary. 0n the executive committee of which are,
that’s better-/ much dislike to bother you butter, and the consumers sgainst all ------ St. John's, Nfl’d., March 10.—Appli- “ least, two men ” women, who are en-
at a time when I know you must be over- falsification and against all butter substi- cation8 madc recently for timber limits in thuslastic and will be wiUmg to devote 
worked in every direction you see the idea. I tûtes.” I Labrador, with a view to the manufacture 1 some time to oo mg a er ^epara on
don’t you? What we’ve got to do is to get I These are striking statements, and their Qf pulp for paper nulls have revived in I of the land and the layi”g ™V> £ •
on their soft side. It’s no use bullyrag-1 exaggeration only weakens the case of I t^g colony discussion of the dispute be-1 2. Owners o vacan
ging them; understanding their difficulties I the dairymen. What proof have they I Canada and Newfoundland as to 
is much better. Yuu see that, don’t you? I that margarine is “seldom” sold as mar-1 jurjadiction over Labrador. For more
Of course ; I knew you would. Now then. I arine ? If they will take up any of the 1 than a century the bleak seacoast to the . . . _______
Where was I? Oh yea—overworked ««I popular papers in Great Britain they will I of the province of Quebec has I of lota have beeno er ? r
every direction; but if. as you promised find that margarine is widey advertised undcr the disputed control of New-1 it should bewidely advertised that o e
yesterday, but unfortunately were unabie—I as margarine, and is assuredly sold 881 foundland, but the question of how far I these is aval s e o any a .
I think that’s good, don’t you? Much I such. We select at ramdom from a pile I inland thj8 control may be permitted to I be willing to work it, experte* g
better than saying that they had broktnl of English papers lying before us the I y^nd never has been settled. I shown that c asses in e commu
their promise—to manage, you could spare I London Daily Chronicle of February 2.1 Labrador coast ia a base for the I e*® interested m wor .

to attend to our pipes without furthei In that there is a large advertisement by Newfoundland summer fisheries. Its 4. It has been teamed by aipencnœ 
delay—I think you might underline with-1 that famous firm of retailers, the Maypole I sparae settlements are chiefly inhabited I that it is importM e or® ,
out further delay. Would that be safe, 11 Dairy Co., which has a high reputation I by settlers from this colony who depend 11°. at least, Pj°“8h C ~
wonder ? Yes, I think so—/ should be I for the quality of its products, and which I {of the mo8t part on these fishing opera-1tor the p <^ ® er# ®or^«nimr
more than grateful And now there’s a does an enormous business at 899 stores. tiQng for subsistence. Recent investiga-1 persons who have no ^
problem. What 1 have been pondering is I This advertisement is devoted to two||jon8 have shown that there are great I before can op P***
if it would be wise to offer to pay an in-1 things—margarine and tea. It states that 1 t|mhcx resources in the interior of Labra-18Ced sowing on eir own™ ,. ,
creased charge. I’d do anything to get I the very best British-made margarine is I ^or anf^ ^he present agitation for an ! 5. There are our me ^
the pipes mended, but, on the other hand, I offered at 8d. per pound (namely, 161 attempt at settlement of the boundary I funds ipay be raised o prepare •
it’s not a sound precedent A state oi l cents), and that it is guaranteed pure. I dispute results from the belief of many I (®) ^ ^ ePPe®l w 
society in which tvu>cne hies I and "made from the choicest nuts and 1 interested in relieving the present I for contributions. ^
against eveijone else for the I milk.” That does not sound as though I pujp ^nd paper shortage in Canada and I (b) By a S1811 _rom ^ /lAretanri
first seivices of the plumber would tx I mar arine is palmed off as butter. |the United States that development of 1 council, if necessaryron e
unbearable. Only the rich would ever be I But there is another side to this ques-1 Labrador resources would open a large I *n8 ^8^ money wi re .
plumbed, and very soon the plumbers I tion. If margarine can be so easily sold I new ^ for pulp manufacture. I the plot holders w en ey ve arv
would be the millionaires. Perhaps we I as butter, and ia so hard to distinguish ------ ------- “ ^ „tuJ1 mioht
had belter let the letter go is it is ? You from butter, how do the dairymen know CANADIAN NEWS lc) The dty or town councü might
think so and 1 think so. Very well then, that large quantities of margarine are not ------»------ ~ *W»int a committee to carry out such

- - rirtp ™
Ld now foe Indignant and Confiden querading as butter, why should foe lac. ^ ktod f". ’**

tiaL Mr. Horace briatowe is dictotive ; of margarine being allowed to be sold a( oi Wales Strait. ^athy ^ th,e 0f^^*!aHon° to have”
“Ah, here you are, Miss Tappit. N-w openly render the law impotent to^event tQ newa brought here to-day by de“r^etbl<^or for ita meet-
I've got trouWe with tb^ plumoers, and 11 substitution ? If the law can abaslutely a Northweat p0nCe expedition from Fort I m tbe

want to tive tbe Wigblers—well, I can't I prevent margarine bong sold m Gan da^ Mcpberaon The information was I (d) By charging each plot holder a
aay it to j ou, but > ou know what I mean, surely i$ could absolutely prevent piar- bfought {rQm Herachel Island to Fort I email amount, for preparing the plot for
There'S n.y house dripping at every pote, garine being sold as butter. The aw is McPberaon by Lenauzee, captain of ^ one wbich j,
or rather pouring at every drip-I aay, the lsw, and what is there now but foe at Herachel Island, who made the ^wtlafotfactory for moat

that’s rather good ; 1 must remember that I law to ensure that butter anau in very ^ ^ mil>a ^one, with dogs. I cities and towns and is the one recom-
to tell them thia evening. Just put that I truth be butter ? _ ’stefansson, who spent last summer ex-1 mended here.
down on a separate piece of paper, will It may be added t*“ " ploring the new land he discovered, nortt hïii^nf^llîSd^ ta^referred ^«Tthe
you. Well, here'» the place aU aoaked and I prohibiting the manufacture ^ of of Prince Patrick Island, ia hopeful that a£^t»offoework of th. several organi-

notaman can I get They promised to | margarine in Canada was peaaea, Gan a tbe ^ brcak early this spring and zatioas in Catode referred to in a bulletin 
send on Tuesday, they promised to send had a considerable surplus of h#tter for hjm make y, way to ^ north being printed-by the DominionCarieton County-
yesterday, mul this morning come, a note export over and aoove dome^crequir^ andafter accomplishing the jgi 65th Field Battery
saying that they can't now «end tiU to- roents. That ia no longer tbe ca«. northeast passage, sail up the bt L«*- twSwa^be drawn^for particular Madawasfc*County-
morrow. What do you think of that? dairymen of Canada do not now mate Montreal. I needs. 165th Battalion
And they have w«ted for me for years, anything like enough butter to auprtr the Dawson. Y T March 9-Two Erid- BOV SCOUTS Can HïLP Albert County
Yearel’ve been employing them. Canadian market For i«ton«. l»ty«r | ^ c5^wiin muriS^ \ BoyScteta^he «jW^ Gioucerter County

-Let', begin, anyway. To Messrs. Tarry 1358.971 pounds of butter were imported , BaptiÂte Rouviere and Father Guillaume encouraenggardenmakmg and_foe w Victorja county 
A Knott. Moor Sin—No. I'm banged it into Canada, on which a duty of no leaa lSoux, Catholic mi^oMnea, m ”{,”??? iuïe bi^ttePublic Health^om- Queens and Sunbury 
in call them dear. Ridiculous con- than $160,115 was collected. As against mittee of the Local Council of Women in From Nova Scotia for Div. Am. Col
ventionl Ley're not de„-except in tbiatbe amount exported wM 3,5^602 “ ‘KtS fo ^-8 vegstable ~da_ whkffi. ted ftom Quebec for 165th Battriion
their charges. I aay, that's not bad. No, I pounds, showing that on the year there Fort McPbereon later. b2” Ü^Sto^te erndW
just putGtntlemen. But that’s absurd was a foortoge of dose on one million News of the murder was brought to
Z. notgenüemen. tbe ^1 ^ <>‘ ^ L<^^euL'L2 5^1f

They’re anything but gentlemen, they’re wonder that butter has been sellmg the wearjng gownl- crucifixes and in paeteges-by the 
blackguards, swinolert, liars. Seriously famine price of 55 or 60 cento per pound vestm^”f Catholic prieata On inn»-
Mias Tappit, I a--k you. isn’t it monstrous ? Yet ,he dai.ymen not only f«l to produed tigation itwas fou^ that them.teonariet hS^J>eg^i 1̂oae to

I, an «d customer, wi b burst enough butter for tbe Caned»» nmrket, weremwemg Thegto^^w^nrtivte ^ faeenjn doubt
pipes ooing .ndless damage, and they but actually claim that CeDB The alleged murderers were arrested iftoL,httothenL«rtio wroM
can’t send anyone till to morrow. Really, not be aUowed to eat pure, wholesome ^ Captain Lenauze, who erased Cor- “ ^S°V^ TSraa.
you tew it's foe limiG I know about and^tritioua margarine even to mate ob«k£ Gulf and went to the Bear Lake not tote the trouble to get them them 

the War and aU that. I make every up theeheeseee ! Montr.nl Herald. Isegton.

' t1 AND------Halifax, March 10.—Wireless dis
patch to the Marine and Fisheries De
partment this morning says the Dutch 
steamer America struck on Sable Island 
last night and sent out ” S. O. S.” calls for 
assistance. The Department at once 
ordered aid to the stranded vessel, but a 
later dispatch stated that the America 
had floated dear off the sandbar.

Grand Manan Thursdays 7.90 
St Stephen, returning Friday 

a Campobello, Eastport and St. 
both ways.

Grand Manan Saturday» 730 
md trip St Andrews, returning 

both ways via Campobello and

mv -"II“ Columbia”: h}£/n/ OAM
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Batteries,^eg. Thia really
p-n’t one write a letter like an honest I the republic. 
man. instead of all this flunkey business? Although the voters hat} the privilege 
Rrgin again : To Messrs. Tarry & Noth of writing in pr declaring sny name they 
Mr. Hornet Bristowe considers that he has | desired, General Carranza received all

few scattering ballots. The esti- 
all the way from

STAND TOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

either of- 
me, Satisfactory

You’ll mate no mistake in select!
Batteries which, for Hi* Power and 
Service, have stood the teat of time, and ire -ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
been treated with a lack of consideration— but a

can’t have 'considers’ and ‘con- mated vote cast runs 
aiders ton, so near to-gether. What's I several hundred thousand to » million, 
another word for'consideration’? treated] Mexico will now have a constitutional 
with a loch of—a lack o/—Well, well keep President for the first time since 1911, 
consideration’ and alter ’considers.' when Francisco Madero received more 

I Begin again ; Mr. Horace Bristowe Hunks— I than 300.000 votes. General Victmlano 
_ no, that's not strong enough-ieliewa- j Heurta called an election in 191* and de- 

no Ah. I've got it—Mr. Horace Bristowe dared himself Elected, but later nullified 
holds that he has been treated by you with e I the election on the grounds that an to- 
lack of consideration whick-l wonder if I sufficent number of votes ha* been cast, 
•which’ is better than 'that’—« lack oft Hit election to tbe presidency roarka the

1911 after Huerta had seized the

; Get oyereeaa at once by joining ------New York, March 10.—A cable
gram received here to-day by a man said 
to be interested in the ship’s cargo said 
that the French freighter Ohio has been 
sunk by a submariner The Ohio sailed 
from New York February 19 for Havre, 
loaded with copper and munitions. The 
Ohio carried ajyew of about 150 men and 
passengers. She was commanded by 

, . GaP* Beradfo.

I æno, we
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve

OVERSEAS DIVISION.
PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit-Separation allowance es in C. E. F 

No eaperienee necessary—Candidates must be sons 
oi natural bora British subject! — Ages 18 to 38.

Apply to the -v
NEAREST NAVAL RECRUITING STATION

_ or to the Naval Recruiting Secretsry, Ottawa.

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. W. a THORNE & CO., LTD.
I HARDWARE, - - ST. JOHN, N. B."

■

i
S. " Connora Bros." is tempor- 

her route tbe suxiliary boats 
s- and " Page” wlU supply

-
:

Connors 
* till further notice.

«■ewers Hotel hm.John, N. B., Thorne woan 
■rehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a.

jsy or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
5. George. Returning leave St. 
is Tuesday for St John, calling at 
or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 

ether permitting.

r-TWae Wkarf aad Warebeeae
a., SL Job, N. B.

K 2581 ; manager, Lewie Connora. 
I Harbor, N. B.
Company will not be responsible 

r debts contracted after this date 
t a written order from the Com 
r Captain of the steamer.

St. '- -v- aLondon, March 11.—A dispatch to] 
the Central Newa from Copenhagen says j - 
the captain of the Danish steamer Rosborg, 
of 1,874 tons, from Baltimore for Den* I 
mark, has telegraphed the owners of the 

1 vessel that it has been sunk. Six of the 1 
i men of the crew were killed. The re- J

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.

I
m" '

■ TRUANTS EARN $60 A WEEKNEW FORESTRY COMPANY 
RECRUITING

Parents whose children can earn as RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
A Forestry Company has been author- much as $60 and $75 a week in the mov 

ized in New Brunswick with headquarters ing-picture studios across the river, 
in Sussex. The physical standard ia not New Jersey, are apt to forget the Truancy
so severe as that required by combatant laws and take the absence of their chil-1------New York, March 11.—The British
units, the age limit being from 18 to 48 dren from school philosophically, it was tank steamer Pinna, of 6,288 tons, with a 
years, perfect vision is not necessary, and brought out when the Board of Education cargo of oil from Gulf Ports by way of 
recruits who have lost a finger from either started legal action against such parents | Newport News, was sunk by a German 
hand will be accepted. in the Municipal Term Court to-day. submarine February 11 about twenty

There will be no time lost in military About a month ago truant officers of miles off the Irish coast, members of her 
-training for this unit, which will proceed the Board of Education noticed that a crew reported on their arrival here to day 
overseas immediately on attaining full large number of children were crossing on the White Star liner Adriatic from 
strength which will be 250 men. the Fort Lee Ferry at hours when they Liverpool.

The class of men required are men with should have been in school. Investigation Three of the crew were Americans, of 
some experience in lumbering and mill- disclosed that they were acting in motion- whom Archie Gibs and Tom Wilson, both . #aBS 
work, Millwrights, Sawyers, Edgermen, picture studios in New Jersey. The offi-1 Qf Newport News, were among the ar-1 | 
Machinists. Swampers, Choppers, Steam- cers got about twenty-five of the children rivais to-day. According to Gibs the ship 
gtters. Blacksmiths, Teamsters, Mill En- and saw their parents. In the majority I wa9 torpedoed at night and without wam- 
gineers and are the clast.of men. of cases the parents consented to make I ;ng. He said many of the crew were in

Prospective recruits may apply at the arrangements for the education of the their bunks, and the first they knew of 
nearest recruiting office where they will child actors under the supervision of the I the attack was the explosion that threw 
be examined and if found fit will be sent District School Superintendent. Cases them out on the floor of the forecastle, 
to Sussex. against these parents were not pressed in They had to fight their way to the deck

The pay and allowances are the same the courts. through a flood of oil. All hands man-
as in other units, a separation allowance The case of Maxine Elliott Hicks, aged to get safely away in boats before 
being made to married men and men who twelve years old, of 361 West 55th Street, the ship went down, 
are the sole support of families. was brought to trial before Magistrate I The Pinna was owned by the Petroleum
-The Officers of the Company are as Appleton to-day, however. Maxine’s I Steamship Company, of London, and was 

follows:— mother, Margaret Hicks, appeared, and|buj]t jn 1901.
O. C, Major H. S. Jones, of Apohaqui; explained that Maxine was busy in the 

Second in Command, Capt J. H. Findlay, protographing of a new film. She admit- 
of Montreal; Lieut. R. M. Murray, of ted the charge made by Joseph L. Coppin-
Sumex • Lieut. R. 1 Hannineton. of St ger, Division Supervisor of Attendance, , , ,
John • Lieut G H. FleweUing, of Hamp- that Maxine had been absent from school 1 African parliament to day that the trans-

-casÆra «. - JsMsrsja
unit will fill up very rapidly, as it is an in Mary Pickford’s studio, and appeared the rest of whom were landed safely in

la England and France, and although only she said. “ she used to get $100 a week the Isle of Wight on Feb. 21. The esçortt I 
newly gives promise ot being when we were out West but salaries are searchlight could not P®netr«“ ‘h ** I
rjKtted the entoiler here in New York." but the survivors were rescued bypra-
vince may feel justly proud. Mrs. Hicks promised that arrangements I mg vessels. Twelve European officers

would be made to have a private tutor for Iant* natives were saved. Ten Euro-1

Maxine, and the case was adjourned until | pean9 and 616 natives were lost Dim-1 
March 30 I cu^t5r *n obtaining authentic information l •

Mr. Coppinger stated that his investi- caused the delay in making the announce-
ment public.”

The Mendi was a British steamer of 4,230

ours.
And God’s right hand ! 

Madmen ! they trample into snakes 
The wormy dod 1

Like fire, beneath their feet awakes 
The sword of God !

Behind, before, above, below,
They rouse the brave ; 

Where’er they go, they make a foe, 
Or find a grave.

jn I mainder were rescued and landed in
Norway.scores

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Pnvate Bath $1.00 Extra
------ London, March 9.—The War Office

has intimated to the Canadian authorities

CHURCH SERVICES H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS :
ytbrian Church—Revd. W. M. _ 
1er. B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
day 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
ool, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
evening at 730,

odist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddell 
L Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
L and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 

Pray» service, Friday evening at

1, 18*9.)

IF YOU WILL COME •i

1
I

and try on a few shoes from our magnificent Spring 
Stock, you can learn more concerning them than in 
any other way. You will discover the beauty of the 
styles, the perfection in fit, the goodness of the 
leathers, and the excellence of the workmanship, in 
a manner that -will be of more benefit to us than 
anything we can say concerning them.

Seeing is believing.

_ Church—Revd. Father 
han,D. D. Pastor. Services Sonet 8.00 a. m„ 1030 a. m. and 730

Andrew

Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
lott B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
mnunion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
udayal 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
i Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
■don—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
■a at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
»yer Service 730.

nsr Church—Rev. William Amos, 
«tor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. ra. 
d 7p.nL, Sunday School after the 
orning service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
aday evening at 730. Service at 
reside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
dock except the last Sunday in the 
oath when it is held at 7 in the

,•

------London, March 9—The following
official announcement has been made :

M Premier Botha stated to the South

——'Washington, March 9.—Official dia- Come and See. y.
3

STINSON & HANSON
:: ;Ladies’ sod Gents’ Tailoring.

Ready-to-wear Clothing. Boots and Shoes.there, represents him and the recognized «I

as . - -
!

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
^i

.r. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
-1

METHODS SUGGESTED FOR
UTILIZING VACANT GROUND 

FOR GARDENS

Albert Thompson, Postmaater S THE SPRING APPROACHES
many housekeepers will want to 
replenish their CHINA CLOSETIAHfice Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 

loney Orders and Savings Bank Bnsi- 
e transacted during open hours.
Utters within the Dominion and to the 
Kid States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Lt and all parts of the British Empire, 
enta per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
53™ to the postage necessary, each 
fo letter must have affixed a one-cent 
tor Tax” stamp. To other countriea, 5 Ua for the first ounce, and 3 cents Tor 
l»h additional ounce. Lettera to which 
Escent rate applies do not require the
far Tax" stomp. ,,____
mat Garda one cent each to any address 
f Canada, United States and Mexico. 
U cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
hr Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent can. 
h be used. Post carda two cento each 
[othercountries. The two-cent cards 
not require the "War Tax” stamp. 

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
L, i„ Canada, United States and 
Eco, one cent per four ounces.

f gâtions and those of hia men had disclosed 
many instances of large incomes earned
by child actors. One mother, he siid, tons gross, built in Glasgow m 1905, and 
was getting $30 a day for letting her owned by the British and African Steam 
six children act, and another child was Navigation Company, Limited, of Liver- 
earning $60 a week—New York Evening P°o! (the Elder, Dempster Company).

The last entry in shipping records regard-1 
ing her movements was on Dec. 27 last, | 

RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 1 when she was reported arriving at Port
I Natal from Dar-Es-Salaam.

------London, March 10—Official infor-1

mation was received here to-day to the 
efiect that the Norwegian steamer Storstad,

I a Belgian relief ship, which had one Am- 
5 I erican citizen on board, had been sunk 1 
5 I by a submarine. Twenty-seven members
1 I of the crew, including the American, have 

been landed. One member of the crew
I died of exposure, and others are missing.

It is stated officially that the Storstad was 
I flying the flag of the American commis-

2 sion tor relief in Belgium, and bore the
1 I marks designated for the relief ships.

The London office of the commission
states that Storstad carried 10,000 tons of I _ 
maize, which was needed badly in Bel-1 

17 [ gium, where the shortage as à result of I
the detention of grain cargoes will soon I

2 | be felt severly.
The Storstad was ordered to leave Lasl 

Palmas on Feb. 26. She took on coal atj
2 I Gibraltar, and her master was instructed I 
6 | to proceed to Rotterdam by the northerly 1 |

. l I route. 1 •••'
Only thirteen men of the crew of the I 

Storstad have been landed, says a Cork I -
3 I dispatch to Lloyd’s Weekly News. They I
1 1 were the occupants of the only boat to I
2 reach shore, which they did after fighting I .

__61 stormy seas for thirty-six hours, John I
I Roy Christian, the American member- of I 

1 I the crew, was among those who reached I ^
4 shore safely. The fourth engineer died I ■ 

— 51 of exposure, and two boats containing I
I more than thirty men are missing. I ■

Experimental Farms Note 
From the experience gained in several 

Canadian cities and towns during the past;
:

We hewe many pretty sett, and open stock patterns 
to select from. Do not use cracked or dipped 
dishes when yon can buy a new set at a moderate 
price.
send information, and if you send us an order we Will 
promise to ship in good condition so it will reach 

you safely.

Post.

The official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, 
for home and overseas service, for the 
week ending March 10, ia as follows :
St John County—

216th Battalion 
236th Battalion 
9th Siege Battery 
16th Field-Ambulance Train 
Canadian Engineers 
Machine Gun Draft 
C. A. S. C.
Forestry Company 
Skilled Ry. Employes Battalion 
R. C, N. V. R.

If you will ask for prices we will be glad to
I

invited to offer such property for garden
malting.

3. Assuming that a fairly large number JR. D. ROSS & CO.ms: 1230,-a. CLOSES: 505,. ■- 
■Mat hr east kt hate tif »

a *• Omn d Mum Had. NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.\
L.8 Omet ST. ANDREWS, K. i

i
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

me of Sittings of Courts in the County 
btorlotte :—
actin' Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
i Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
May, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-

HjNTY Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
j and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
ctober in each year, 
dee Carieton.

- 48a mat*

_ WOVERLANTI
- "the new ten cent cigar for

FIVE CENTS j

Kings County- 
Forestry Company 
C. A. S. C.
16th Field Ambulance Train

Ftry«1

- 20
Westmorland County— 

Canadian Engineer 
Div. Ammunition Column 
Field Artillery Draft

1

— 9 :
csaoTTE cowry iegbtiy of kds.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

-George F. Hibbard, Registrar
I Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
I Sundays snd Holidays excepted.

Restigouche County— 
C. A. S. C.
65th Field Battery 
Home Service

9

!>
/ '1

1—
Kent County— 

165th Battalion 
Home Servicem ^4 m■

Advertise in the 
Beacon

»

I
■

m

.Charlotte County—
236th Battalion
16th field Ambulance Train

1
4 I ------Boston, Mass., March 12—The I
_ 5 British steamer Pire Marquette sprang a I 

I leak and sank sixty miles east of Nauaete I 
j I early Sunday morning, Capt. Charles I 
2 Cross, her commander, reported upon ar-1 
j rival to-day aboard tbe fishing schooner I 

_ 41 Mary Decosta, which picked him up with I 
j the twenty-one members of his crew. I 

j The Pire Marquette, 1,722 tons, owned by 
, I Andrew Murray, of St. John’s, NflcL, was I 
_ 2 bound from that port for New York with I 

a cargo of wood pulp. The men had been I
I adrift in small boats for several hours be-1 

I fore they were rescued by the fishermen. I

II ——London, March l2.—Mrs. Alfred I 
01 Wheeldon and her daughter, Mrs. Wini-I

o feed Maaon, and the latter’s boritond. Jud Low, to .umming up the era,

------ Council. Miss Harriet Ann Wbeddon, prams
1<B Ltother daughter of Mre. Wheeldon, who wouMtereteen ~leM toj** 3

. -,--------------------- ■ Lto waa tried «» the same charge, wa-l™*»** wifo aoch secrecy ana
Willis—” I played golf yesterday for the I acquitted. Mrs. Wheeldon was sentence 

first time.” Gillie—How did you make to ten yeare’ penal Servitude, sentence «_________________
out? Willie-” Fine. Made a home ran «even yean waa Imposed upon AlfredI-- -----afi --------
right at the «art. I hit the first ball Maaon, while hia wife was green Harriet ^*“^**1* th, ,,r—___

into the toll gross In left field and ran j year»' penal servitude. ____________ __ I Wheektoo waa discharged from raeitody SnkuurfMaru. 3.115 tons, in the^wSte^ri^wholed^toen hole. |U438»m. Oee».

The dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread” 
arrived die day the sun first shone on

York County—
216th Battalion 
296th Battalion 
Forestry Company

, «■

H. O’NEILL
. -V * it I

PURITY FLOURUP-TO-DATE

MARKET
j Northumberland County— 

236th Battalion 
Home Service

P1
■ - -..... v • vt-..

10 years of better home-made bread. , m

m«MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD’’
r i

—

m------Washington, March 13.—The rink
ing of foe Cunard non-paaaenger liner 
Folio, with one American on board Waa 
reported to the Stole Department today. 
The Fetie left New York on February 26. 
bound for Bristol. She was of6,766 tons 
gross. AU on board are sated.

------V

Total for week
There wu very alight evidence
■met Wheeldee, who appeared

i , B. C. March U -Thc
Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Etc.

Canadian News, a Japanese paper, baa
:

MHere

ANDREWS, N. B. J
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